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Perennials For The Autumn Garden
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Is your perennial garden looking
tired by the time autumn rolls around?
Extend the season of beauty for your
flower border by including perennials
that add fall interest. 

For the sun:
Amsonia (“Blue Stars”): Although

this plant blooms in the spring it offers
excellent golden yellow foliage in au-
tumn. A show-stopper here in our dis-
play gardens in September.

Aster (aka Symphyotrichum):
Abundant daisy-like flowers in a wide
range of colors, with plants ranging
from 6”-60” in height and from
mounding to vertical in form.

Boltonia: An Aster relative that
produces masses of cloud-like tiny
white daisy-like flowers in fall. An ex-
cellent plant for the back of the border,
as it can reach a height of 6 feet.

Caryopteris (“Blue Mist Shrub”):
Lovely powder blue flowers in fall atop
attractive foliage that can be silvery
green, brilliant gold or variegated with

a clean white edge.
Celastrus (“Bittersweet”): For years

hybridizers have been trying to achieve
a Bittersweet plant that will reliably
produce the unique ornamental orange
fruit for which it is prized. Now, with
the variety “Autumn Revolution,” they
have achieved just that. This is a well-
behaved selection of our native Bitter-
sweet and not the invasive Oriental
species.

Ornamental Grasses: There are
many ornamental grasses to choose
from that offer spectacular plumes or
airy seed clusters in fall. 

Perovskia (“Russian Sage”): Aro-
matic silver green foliage is topped in
fall by clusters of lavender colored
flowers. Give it room for its loose open
habit to look its best.

Physostegia (“Obedient Plant”):
Spikes of hooded flowers in fall.
Among the latest of the perennials to
bloom. An ironically named plant as it
can be very aggressive in the garden.
The two we favor are the variegated fo-
liage form and the white flowering
“Miss Manners,” both of which are

well behaved non-running selections. 
Rudbeckia: All gardeners are famil-

iar with the traditional “Black Eyed
Susan,” but this genus has much to
offer beyond that great old standby. We
carry many different Rudbeckia, most
of which are fall blooming and wonder-
ful garden plants.

Sedum: The super-reliable “Au-
tumn Joy” Sedum is true to its name
but, like the Rudbeckia, there are many
other Sedums that also have much to
offer for late season interest in the
sunny border.

Vernonia (“Ironweed”): This moist
prairie native produces vivid reddish
purple flowers late in the season. De-
pending on the variety the height will
range from 30” to 5’.

For the Shade:
Aconitum (“Monkshood”): Deep

blue hooded flowers on tall sturdy
stems in September make this plant a
stand out. All parts are toxic so per-
haps not the best choice for those with
small children or pets.

Chelone (“Turtlehead”): The vari-
ety “Hot Lips” is our favorite because

it retains very attractive glossy green
leaves throughout the entire growing
season and also produces pink snap-
dragon-like flowers in autumn. Likes
moist soil.

Cimicifuga “White Pearl” (“Fairy
Candles/Bugbane”): Tall spires of
white bottle-brush like flowers in Sep-
tember and October.

Geranium x cantabrigiense (culti-
vars “Biokova” and “Karmina” and
others). These bloom in June but, after
the foliage is touched by frost, the
leaves turn a rich hue of red.

Kirengeshoma (“Japanese Wax-
bells”): Large maple-like leaves make
this an attractive foliage plant through-
out the season but it steals the show in
late fall when it sets heavy waxy yellow
buds that open to hanging yellow bells.

Tricyrtis (“Toad Lily”): Striking or-
chid-like flowers very late in the fall.
Place this one near a walkway or patio
so you don’t miss its remarkable beauty
which is best appreciated at close
range.


